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I feel very strongly that I am under the influence of things or
questions which were left incomplete and unanswered by my
parents and grandparents and more distant ancestors. It often
seems as if there were an impersonal karma within a family which
is passed on from parents to children. It has always seemed to
me that I had to answer questions which fate had posed to my
forefathers, and which had not yet been answered, or as if I had
to complete, or perhaps continue, things which previous ages had
left unfinished.
C. G. Jung

This workshop is intended for qualified analysts and/
or candidates in training (including IAAP routers) who
have an idea for a paper or a paper that they would
like to develop into a publishable article. In addition
to formal teaching, participants will be asked to bring
samples of their writing and the number of participants
will be limited to allow opportunities for close study of
each individual’s work. Morning refreshments and lunch
will be provided on site.

Blow on a dead man’s embers and a live flame will start.
Robert Graves

The trainers for this workshop will consist of a small
group of experienced writers and editors including Jan
Wiener and William Meredith-Owen.

The tradition of the dead generations weighs like a nightmare on
the brain of the living.
Karl Marx

Further details and costs about both the workshop and
the conference can be obtained by e-mail at:
journal.jap@btconnect.com

JAP Special Subscription Offer
25% off Combined 2-Year Subscription!
Subscribe to The Journal of Analytical
Psychology for 2 years and receive 25% off the
normal subscription price.
To subscribe online, please visit
www.blackwellpublishing.com/jap
and select the Personal: Print + Online Combined 2 year (Vols 56 & 57) Special
Offer - 25% Off option in the pricing table.
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With this conference marking the 50th anniversary year of Jung’s
death in 1961, we hope to explore the complex unfolding of
analytical psychology through history — personal, professional
and collective. What is our relation to our analytic forebears, to
our parents and grandparents, to the collective culture? How do
the ancestors live on through their descendants?
History is accessible through memory which serves a linking
function with the past, the present and the future. A sense of
cohesion in the moment leads to coherency over time and a
secure self identity and orientation. The self is embedded within
nested, interacting systems from neural networks to political
systems. We come to know our history through the incarnation
of memory in the arts and, at the other extreme, through the
transmission of inter-generational trauma involving interpersonal
relationships and socio-cultural events.
Many of our patients have manifested symptoms that must
be seen against a broad context of family and global events.
Simultaneously, we as analysts must consider our own inheritance
from progenitors, personal and professional, and reflect on their
influence on our clinical practice. Ancestors may be either a
resource or a burden: spirit guides or haunting ghosts.
The conference programme will consider the influence of history
on our personal, professional and collective psyches. Plenary
sessions, panel presentations, parallel individual workshops and
discussions will aim to cover the following themes:
•

recent research on the role of infancy and childhood
in development;

•

inter-generational trauma;

•

social, cultural and political influences on the psyche of
analysts, analysands and clinical practice;

•

professional ancestry—studies in analytical history, with
particular reference to Jung’s legacy over the last 50 years
and in the wake of the recent publication of the Red Book.

Speakers include: Angela Connolly
Catherine Crowther & Jan Wiener
Seva Kalinenko
Jean Knox
Murray Stein
Elena Tereschuk
Vladimir Tsivinsky
Elena Volodina
Beverley Zabriskie
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
I would like to pay by:

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Registration will begin at 17.00 on Thursday 12 May and the
conference will start at 18:00. It will end at 12:30 on Sunday
15 May.
VENUE AND ACCOMMODATION
The Conference venue is the Sokos Hotel Palace Bridge, St
Petersburg, Russia. Participation does not mean necessarily
staying at the Sokos; however, a small room block has been
secured at good rates and so limited accommodation is
available there through the Journal. Allocation will be on a
first come, first served basis. A list of other hotels in the area,
covering a range of prices, is available on request.
FEE
Includes accommodation for 3 nights (12, 13, 14 May 2011)
at the Sokos Hotel Palace Bridge with breakfast, admission to
all lectures and discussions, refreshments, the reception on 12
May 2011 and dinner on 14 May 2011. Two extra days’ stay
at either end of the conference at the same rate has been
agreed with the hotel, so make sure you state your exact arrival
and departure dates. These extra days are to be paid to the
Journal.
Note that a one-off porterage fee of 130R and a registration fee
of 200R are payable directly to the hotel by each guest as is the
cost of obtaining a visa (please check the requirements for your
nationality/passport). More information regarding visas can be
obtained by e-mail from journal.jap@btconnect.com
Single: £675 pre-31 March 2011 / £690 post-30 March 2011
Double: £1180 pre-31 March 2011 / £1220 post-30 March 2011
Double with non-participating partner (inclusive of reception and
dinner): £1020 pre-31 March 2011 / £1060 post-30 March 2011

Accommodation availability at the Sokos Hotel Palace Bridge is
limited, so early booking is advised.
Without accommodation including admission to all lectures
and discussions, with refreshments, reception on 12 and dinner
on 14 May 2011:
Per participant:

£320 pre-31 March 2011
£350 post-30 March 2011

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Participants will be eligible for Continuing Professional
Development Certificates / Continuing Education Credits.

cheque £ (payable to the Journal of Analytical Psychology)
credit/debit card.
An extra 3% will be charged if paying by credit card.
VISA

MASTERCARD

MAESTRO

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Card Number

Card valid from: ........................ Card expiry date: ...........................
Issue number: ...................................Date: .......................................
Name: ...............................................................................................
Address:............................................................................................
Post code:............................... Telephone: .......................................
Fax: ................................................E-mail: .......................................
Signature: .........................................................................................
Profession:
analytical psychologist
trainee in analytical psychology/
psychoanalysis (please specify
other (please specify)

psychoanalyst
mental health practitioner
mental health student

Fee enclosed (give dates of arrival and departure):
Single (with accommodation):
Single (without accommodation):
Double/Twin (x 2 participants):
Double (x 2 - only one participant):

£675 pre-31 March 2011
£320 pre-31 March 2011
£1180 pre-31 March 2011
£1020 pre-31 March 2011

Total enclosed .................................... £ ...............................................

CANCELLATIONS:
Cancellations will be accepted up to 15 March 2011 with a refund less
an £80 administrative fee. No refunds will be made after that date.
Registration forms with payment should be sent to:
JAP St Petersburg Conference, 1 Daleham Gardens, London NW3 5BY
E-mail: journal.jap@btconnect.com

